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ABSTRACT

The chromosome dimer resolution machinery of bac-
teria is generally composed of two tyrosine recom-
binases, XerC and XerD. They resolve chromosome
dimers by adding a crossover between sister copies
of a specific site, dif. The reaction depends on a
cell division protein, FtsK, which activates XerD by
protein-protein interactions. The toxin-linked cryp-
tic satellite phage (TLC�) of Vibrio cholerae, which
participates in the emergence of cholera epidemic
strains, carries a dif-like attachment site (attP). TLC�

exploits the Xer machinery to integrate into the dif
site of its host chromosomes. The TLC� integration
reaction escapes the control of FtsK because TLC�

encodes for its own XerD-activation factor, XafT. Ad-
ditionally, TLC� attP is a poor substrate for XerD
binding, in apparent contradiction with the high in-
tegration efficiency of the phage. Here, we present a
sequencing-based methodology to analyse the inte-
gration and excision efficiency of thousands of syn-
thetic mini-TLC� plasmids with differing attP sites
in vivo. This methodology is applicable to the fine-
grained analyses of DNA transactions on a wider
scale. In addition, we compared the efficiency with
which XafT and the XerD-activation domain of FtsK
drive recombination reactions in vitro. Our results
suggest that XafT not only activates XerD-catalysis
but also helps form and/or stabilize synaptic com-
plexes between imperfect Xer recombination sites.

INTRODUCTION

Repair by homologous recombination can lead to the for-
mation of chromosome dimers when the chromosomes are
circular, as is generally the case in bacteria and archaea.
Chromosome dimers physically impede the segregation of
genetic information. They are resolved by the addition of
a crossover between the sister copies of a specific chro-

mosomal locus, dif, by a highly conserved chromosomally
encoded tyrosine recombination (Xer) machinery (1).

Many mobile elements such as plasmids exploit the high
conservation of the Xer machinery (1). Indeed, Xer was
initially characterized as a multicopy plasmid dimer re-
solvase (2,3). Integrative Mobile Elements exploiting Xer
(IMEX) have also been reported (4,5). Plasmids and IMEX
participate in the acquisition of antibiotic resistance and
pathogenicity factors. In particular, the continuous emer-
gence of new pathogenic forms of Vibrio cholerae is linked
to cycles of integration and excision of several IMEX (6–
10). Foremost among those are the Cholera ToXin phage,
CTX�, which harbours the genes responsible for the deadly
diarrhoea associated with cholera (11), and a Toxin-Linked
Cryptic satellite phage, TLC� (12). It has been proposed
that prior integration of TLC� is necessary to facilitate the
integration of CTX� into the dif site of the larger of the two
chromosomes of its host, chr1 (13). One or more TLC�-
integration events preceded the integration of CTX� in
most clinical strains (14–18). For instance, two and three
TLC�-integration events took place before the integration
of CTX� on the chr1 of the N16961 clinical isolate from the
on-going seventh cholera pandemic and the O395 clinical
isolate from the sixth cholera pandemic, respectively (Fig-
ure 1A). In both cases, a first copy of TLC� integrated into
difA, the chr1 dif site of the clinical isolate environmental
ancestor, which led to the formation of a new dif site, dif1,
into which a second copy of TLC� integrated, prior to the
integration of CTX� (Figure 1A and B).

In V. cholerae, as in most bacteria, the Xer machinery is
composed of two closely related recombinases, XerC and
XerD (Supplementary Figure S1A). The dif sites are com-
posed of an 11 base pair (bp) XerC-binding arm and an 11
bp XerD-binding arm, which are separated by a short 6 bp
central region (Figure 1B and Supplementary Figure S1B).
The XerC- and XerD-arms are partial inverted repeats.
XerC and XerD each catalyse the cleavage and transfer of
a specific pair of DNA sequences within the tetrameric nu-
cleoprotein complex (Figure 1B and C). To resolve chromo-
some dimers, XerCD follow the conventional recombina-
tion pathway of tyrosine recombinases. A first pair of DNA
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Figure 1. Xer recombination. (A) Schematic representation of the IMEX arrays found on chr1 of a V. cholerae strain from the 7th (N16961) and the 6th

(O395) pandemics (top) and of the successive integrations of TLC� leading to the formation of those arrays (bottom). The arrays result from successive
lysogenic conversion events, a new dif site being generated on the right side of each newly-integrated IMEX. Pink, red, orange blocks: TLC�, CTX�

and RS1 prophages; Coloured disks: difA (grey/black), TLC� attP (green/pink), TLC� attL1 (grey/pink), dif1 (green/black) and current dif site of the
strains (black disk). Numbers indicate the order of integration of the phage, which can be directly deduced from its position relative to the current dif
site. (B) V. cholerae difA and dif1, TLC� attP and attL1 sequences. Green: XerC-binding site; Light grey: central region and non-canonical bp of difA;
Blue: XerD-binding site; Pink: non-canonical bp of attP. The top and bottoms are cleaved by XerC and XerD, respectively. The positions of cleavage
are indicated by triangles. (C) Xer recombination pathways. XerC and XerD are shown in light and dark grey, respectively. The central region, XerC and
XerD-arms of the recombination sites are shaded in grey, green and blue, respectively. Black arrows: conventional recombination pathway; Red arrows:
non-conventional asymmetric recombination pathway. The XerD and XerC cleavage points are depicted by empty and filled disks. (D) TLC� integration.
Black and pink lines: V. cholerae chr1 and TLC� DNA, respectively. Question mark: the low affinity of XerD for the XerD-arm of TLC� attP poses
questions about the possible formation of integration complexes.

strands is cleaved and transferred leading to the forma-
tion of a Holliday junction (HJ) intermediate that is subse-
quently resolved into a crossover by the exchange of the sec-
ond pair of strands (Figure 1C). During chromosome dimer
resolution, the exchange of the first pair of strands is catal-
ysed by XerD and the second by XerC (Figure 1C, (19,20)).
This process is under the control of a DNA translocase an-
chored in the cell division septum, FtsK. The C-terminal
� -domain of FtsK activates XerD by protein-protein in-
teractions (Figure 1C, (19,21–23)). Hence, Xer recombina-
tion is normally restricted to the time of cell division and to
synaptic complexes located in the proximity of the cell divi-
sion apparatus (24–28). Many IMEX including CTX� in-
tegrate via a non-conventional FtsK-independent recombi-

nation pathway which is initiated by XerC-mediated strand
exchanges. The resulting HJ is resolved into fully integrated
CTX� by DNA replication (Figure 1C, (7,8,29)). Dimers of
the ColE1 multicopy plasmid are resolved by a similar pro-
cess (30). In contrast, TLC� integration follows a XerD-
first pathway like chromosome dimer resolution (9), but the
process escapes the control of FtsK control because TLC�
encodes for its own XerD activation factor, XafT (Figure
1C, (9,31)).

Eight bp of the XerD-arm of TLC� attP deviate from the
canonical XerD-arm of dif sites (Figure 1B). In vitro exper-
iments previously showed that XerD failed to bind TLC�
attP under conditions in which it efficiently bound the dif1
site (9). In addition, XerC/XerD/TLC� attP complex for-
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mation was barely detectable (9). Those observations raised
questions about how XerC and XerD could promote the
previously observed highly efficient integration of TLC� in
vivo (Figure 1D, (9,13,31)).

Here, we present a methodology based on deep sequenc-
ing that permits the in vivo assessment of the integration
and excision frequencies of thousands of mobile elements
with differing attachment sites. This methodology was ap-
plied to investigate the XerD-arm sequence-dependence of
TLC� attP during Xer-mediated recombination reactions,
in either FtsK- or XafT-driven conditions. By in vitro ex-
periments we also compared the efficiency of XafT-driven
and FtsK� -driven Xer recombination reactions between
two dif1 sites, and between dif1 and TLC� attP. Taken to-
gether, our results suggest that XafT is not only a XerD-
activation factor, but also a synapse formation and/or sta-
bilization factor. Our results also indicate that undesired ex-
cision events are prevented because the expression of XafT
is limited after integration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains, plasmids and oligonucleotides

Strains, plasmids and oligonucleotides are listed in Sup-
plementary Tables S1, S2 and S3, respectively. V. cholerae
strains were built by natural transformation using appro-
priate selection markers and/or blue/white �-galactosidase
screens (32). Plasmids pSM11 and pSM15 are derivatives
of the pTLC8 and pSM12 non-replicative mini-TLC� re-
spectively (31). They were constructed by replacing the
TLC� attP locus with the BsaI-ccdB-BsaI cassette of pFB5
(33) using Gibson assembly (34). Pools of n8gtg, tagn8 and
n5a2n3g TLC� attP-derived sites flanked by cognate BsaI
sites were generated by primer extension of oligo 4069 an-
nealed to degenerate 4066, 4067, 4068 oligonucleotides, re-
spectively. The degenerate attP sites flanked by BsaI sites
were inserted in place of the BsaI-ccdB-BsaI cassette of
the XafT+ pSM11 and XafT− pSM15 mini-TLC� plas-
mids by restriction digestion and ligation. The plasmid
libraries were transformed into an E. coli xerC− strain
(FCV14). Transformation reactions were plated on 20 cm
diameter petri dishes and repeated to obtain a total of about
106 colonies. Plasmid libraries were then extracted from
∼1 × 1010 FCV14 cells using a plasmid midi-prep kit (Qia-
gen), and re-transformed into the E. coli conjugation donor
strain �2163. pSM11 and pSM15 derivatives harbouring
dif1 in place of TLC� attP, pSM17 and pSM18, were con-
structed by the same technique, respectively. The use of a
Type IIS restriction digest and ligation-based process en-
sured that the mini-TLC� plasmids from the XafT− and
XafT+ libraries only differed from pTLC8 and pSM12 by
the sequence of the XerD-arm of their attachment site.

Integration assays

To monitor integration, engineered V. cholerae strains with
arabinose-inducible XerCD expression and integration-
reporter dif1-LacZ constructs were used. CMV30 (lacZ-
dif1 reporter at the dif1 locus) and EPV369 (lacZ-dif1 re-
porter at the lacZ locus) recipient cells were cultured to
an optical density (OD 600 nm) of 0.3 in Lysogeny-broth

(LB) supplemented with 0.2% of L-arabinose (L-ara) to in-
duce the expression of XerD and XerC. The Escherichia coli
�2163 conjugation donor cells containing the mini-TLC�
libraries were grown to an OD600 of 0.6 in LB supple-
mented with 0.3 mM of diaminopimelic acid (dap). �2163
is a diaminopimelic acid auxotroph (dap−) which allows for
simple counterselection after conjugation. E. coli donor and
V. cholerae recipient cells were mixed in a 1:10 ratio and in-
cubated for conjugation at 37◦C for 3 h on LB-agar plates
supplemented with dap and L-ara. The conjugation mix-
tures were subsequently resuspended in LB supplemented
with 0.2% of L-ara and incubated for an additional 1 h of
liquid culture. Serial dilutions of the conjugation mix were
plated on LB-agar with X-gal to determine the total num-
ber of V. cholerae conjugants (blue dap+ clones), and on LB-
agar supplemented with Chloramphenicol (Cm) and X-gal
to determine the number of specific integration events into
dif1 (white dap+ CmR clones). L-ara was omitted from the
integration plates to limit the possibility of excision of the
mini-TLC� plasmid during colony formation. The global
frequency of integration of mini-TLC� plasmids carrying
dif1, TLC� attP, and degenerate XerD-arm mini-TLC�
plasmid libraries was calculated as the ratio between the
number of specific integrants to the number of conjugants.
Integrant libraries were harvested for NGS by scraping the
plates after overnight growth and the recovered cells were
subsequently stored at –80◦C. Over 10 conjugations were
performed for each library condition and were pooled to-
gether for sequencing or excision assays.

Excision assays

To analyse the excision of integrated attP library variants,
the stored integration libraries were re-inoculated into liq-
uid culture without antibiotic selection, thus the retention
of the integrated elements was not actively encouraged.
About 109 frozen cells from the integration libraries were
precultured for 2 h in 100 ml of LB. One ml of the precul-
ture was then used to seed 200 ml of LB supplemented with
0.2% of L-ara to induce the expression of XerD and XerC.

NGS analysis

The attP sites of the donor plasmid libraries were ampli-
fied by performing 17 PCR cycles on 50–100 ng of midiprep
plasmid DNA with an equimolar mix of 4103–4105 P5
and 4174–4176/4243–4245 P7 primers (Table S4), which
bind on the TLC� genome and the plasmid backbone, re-
spectively. The genomic DNA from V. cholerae integration
and excision libraries was recovered using a gDNA extrac-
tion kit (GenElute Bacterial Genomic DNA kit, Sigma).
The attP sites specifically integrated into dif1 were then
amplified by performing 17 PCR cycles on 50–100 ng of
gDNA with an equimolar mix of 4103–4105 P5 and 4178–
4180/4246–4248 P7 primers. The 4178–4180/4246–4248 P7
primers bind in E. coli lacZ, which ensures that we only
analysed the sequence of non-replicative mini-TLC� plas-
mids specifically integrated inside the lacZ-dif1 reporter
cassette. The products were purified from the P5 and P7
primers by double selection with AMPure beads (Beck-
man). NGS was performed on an Illumina NextSeq 500 ma-
chine. NextSeq reads were trimmed with Cutadapt (version
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1.17). MatLab scripts were developed to analyse results,
draw 2D-maps, butterfly plots, violin plots, bar plots, and
sequence frequency logos, and are available upon request.
The relative integration frequency of a mini-TLC� plasmid
was calculated as the ratio of the frequency of its attP mo-
tif in the integration library, rint(moti f ), to the frequency of
the attP motif in the donor library, rlib(moti f ). The integra-
tion efficiency, Eint(moti f ) was then obtained by multiply-
ing the relative integration frequencies by the global integra-
tion frequency of the corresponding library, fint(librar y).
The retention efficiency of a motif after growth in condi-
tions permitting its excision, Eexc(moti f ), was calculated as
the ratio of the frequency of the motif after growth in the
excision conditions, rexc(moti f ), to its frequency in the in-
tegration library, rint(moti f ). It was used as an indicator of
the stability of the corresponding plasmid.

In vitro recombination assays

Short dif1 substrates were obtained by annealing oligonu-
cleotides 3418 and 3419 (Table S4). Oligo 3418 possessed
5’-CY5 and 3’-CY3 fluorophores. The 152 bp dif1 and attP
substrates were produced by PCR using 2206/3419 and
2470/1110 primer couples on pSM17 and pTLC8, respec-
tively. Recombination reactions were performed in 25 mM
Tris–HCl pH7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 100 mM
NaCl and 100 ng/ml BSA. Reactions were incubated for
2 h at 37◦C. To remove the reaction proteins, samples were
treated with 0.5% SDS and 0.4 mg/mL proteinase K for 1 h
at 37◦C. Recombination reactions were separated by elec-
trophoresis on native 5% 29:1 acrylamide gels containing
TBE 0.5X buffer for a period of 80 min at 17 mA. Gels
were fluorescently imaged with a Typhoon laser scanner
(GE healthcare) using filters 670BP30 and 580BP30.

XafT immunoblotting

Expression profiles of XafT from either integrated or
replicative forms of pTLC plasmids were performed in
V. cholerae EPV369 (lacZ-dif1 reporter at the lacZ locus)
by immunoblotting against XafT with C-terminal 3xFLAG
epitopes. Clones harbouring integrated or replicative forms
of the pTLC variants were selected on LB-agar supple-
mented with Cm and X-gal, with integrated forms giv-
ing rise to white colonies, and non-integrated replicative
forms giving rise to blue colonies. Total cellular protein ex-
tracts were separated on precast 8–16% gradient acrylamide
TGX ‘Stain-Free’ gels (Bio-Rad) in Tris-glycine–SDS elec-
trophoresis buffer. Gels were electroblotted by wet-transfer
onto nitrocellulose. The following antibodies were used for
immunoprobing: 1:10 000 anti-FLAG M2 (F1804, Sigma),
and 1:10 000 anti-mouse IgG-HRP (A9044, Sigma), both
diluted in 5% fat-free milk TBS-T (20 mM Tris pH 7.6,
150 mM NaCl, 0.01% Tween-20). Chemiluminescence was
performed using SuperSignal™ West Pico PLUS (Ther-
moFisher) ECL, and captured over a 60-min exposure with
a ChemiDoc imager (Bio-Rad). Supplementary Figure S6
contains uncropped source images of the original SDS-
PAGE, transfer, and immunoblot. Supplementary method
contains an extended explanation of the plasmid construc-
tion and sample preparation used for this immunoblot.

Protein purification

MBP-XafT, MBP-XerD, MBP-XerD-FtsK� and MBP-
XerC fusions were produced in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells
from plasmids pCM153, pCM162, pSM20 and pCM157,
respectively. The AA linker between the C-terminus of MBP
and the N-terminus of the proteins of interest contained
a 6xHIS tag and a TEV protease cleavage site. Cultures
were grown at 37◦C under agitation until exponential phase,
then induced with 1 mM IPTG. Induction was performed
at 20◦C overnight under agitation. Induced cultures were
pelleted, washed in LB and lysed with a French press in
presence of protease inhibitors (Merck, cOmplete EDTA
free), 1 M NaCl (or 200 mM for XerD), 1 mM EDTA,
50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7. The following steps were all per-
formed at 4◦C. Lysates were centrifuged at 34 000 g, then
the supernatants were removed and passed though 0.45 �m
and 0.2 �m filters. FPLC purification was performed using
an AKTA purifier (GE Healthcare). The MBP fusion pro-
teins were bound on 5 ml MBPTrap columns (GE Health-
care) in a solution of 50 mM Tris pH 7, 0.2 M NaCl, 1 mM
EDTA. MBP fusions were eluted within the same buffer
supplemented with 10 mM maltose. Purified MBP-XerD,
MBP-XerD-FtsK� and MBP-XerC proteins were digested
overnight with TEV protease to cleave their MBP-6xHis
tags. Finally, MBP-XafT, XerD, XerD-FtsK� and XerC
were purified and concentrated using 5 ml HiTrap Heparin
HP columns (GE Healthcare). The heparin affinity purifi-
cation step removed cleaved MBP-6xHis moieties from the
XerD, XerD-FtsK� and XerC protein preparations. Pro-
tein aliquots were stored at –80◦C.

RESULTS

NGS-based comparison of the efficiency of integration and
excision of mobile elements

A classical methodology to analyse the mechanisms of in-
tegration of a mobile element is to monitor the frequency
of integration, fint, of wild-type or genetically modified ver-
sions of the element in genetic mutants of its host. XafT was
discovered by this approach (31). In brief, a non-replicative
version of TLC�, lacking the coding sequence for the native
TLC� phage replication protein Cri, was cloned into a plas-
mid backbone (pSW23T) that has a conditional R6K origin
of replication and the cat chloramphenicol (Cm) resistance
gene (Figure 2A, (35)). pSW23T derivatives will only repli-
cate in bacterial strains possessing a chromosomally en-
coded R6K-replication protein pir (�). These conditionally-
replicative ‘mini-TLC�’ plasmids were delivered to a �−
Cm-sensitive N16961 V. cholerae strain by conjugation us-
ing a �+E. coli donor strain which requires diaminopimelic
acid (dap) for growth. Conjugation mixtures were then
plated onto LB-agar lacking dap (Figure 2A, (35)). As the
V. cholerae strain lacks �, which is necessary for replication
of the mini-TLC� plasmids, and as the E. coli donor strain
is a dap auxotroph, any Cm-resistant colonies correspond
to the integration of a mini-TLC� plasmid in the genome
of a V. cholerae recipient cell. This permits the assessment
of the fraction of Cm-resistant cells to the total number of
recipient cells, fint, by spreading serial dilutions on plates
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Figure 2. Parallel monitoring of the integration and excision of Mobile
DNA elements. (A) Schematic of classical and NGS based strategies to
monitor integration and excision efficiencies. ‘Xer on’: growth in the pres-
ence of arabinose. Pink: TLC� DNA; Grey: plasmid vector DNA; 6:
R6K� replication origin; cat: chloramphenicol resistance gene; T: transfer
origin; dap: diaminopimelic acid; Cm: chloramphenicol; ara: L-arabinose;
Xgal: X-gal; lacZ-dif1 reporter: E. coli lacZ gene containing an internal
dif1 site. Plasmid- and lacZ-specific P5, and TLC�-specific P7 adaptor
primers used for next generation sequencing (NGS) are indicated by black,
grey and pink arrows, respectively. (B) Scheme of the V. cholerae reporter
strains. White circle: chromosome 1 replication origin; red, blue and black
crosses: dif and adjoining IMEX deletion, xerD deletion and V. cholerae
lacZ deletion, respectively; black rectangle: E. coli lacZ-dif1 reporter; light
and dark grey rectangles: synthetic xerC and xerD operon under the con-
trol of the arabinose promoter (Para). Yellow shading depicts the sub-
cellular region and timing of activity of FtsK during the cell cycle. (C)
Non-replicative mini-TLC� plasmid libraries. Top panel: top strand of the
XerD-arm of the degenerate attP motifs. Sequence legend as in Figure 1B.
Bottom panel: scheme of XafT+ and XafT−mini-TLC� plasmids. Yellow
rectangle: xafT gene; sawed lines: stop mutation.

lacking dap and supplemented or not with Cm, respectively
(Figure 2A).

In our previous work we have also established a robust
colorimetric assay to distinguish specific integration events
from random integration events, based on the classical
Blue/White LacZ (�-galactosidase) phenotype of bacterial
cells on LB-agar supplemented with X-gal. The colorimet-
ric assay is based on the insertion of the dif1 recombination

site within the coding sequence of the E. coli lacZ (eclacZ)
gene in such a manner as not to perturb the �-galactosidase
activity of the reporter gene product. The reporter is here-
after denoted as the ‘lacZ-dif1’ reporter. It has been utilised
in several ΔlacZ V. cholerae strain backgrounds (ΔvclacZ).
These include placing the lacZ-dif1 reporter at the normal
chr1 dif1 locus (lacZ-dif1 at dif1) where recombination of
the site will be subjected to regulation by FtsK, or at exoge-
nous loci such as replacing vclacZ in a Δdif1 background
(lacZ-dif1 at vclacZ) where the recombination site reporter
will be outside the domain of action of FtsK (Figure 2B,
(7)). The sensitivity of this technique allows us to monitor
fint as low as 10−6.

The classical methodology is simple and reliable, but can-
not be reasonably applied to compare the efficiency of inte-
gration of thousands of different mobile elements. In ad-
dition, calculating integration rate by plating 10-fold serial
dilutions has an intrinsic ten-fold precision limit. This leads
to a 100-fold precision limit when estimating the fraction
of integrants in the recipient population because the total
number of cells is also measured using 10-fold dilutions. To
solve those issues, we designed a high-throughput method-
ology based on Next Generation Sequencing (NGS), which
we applied to libraries of conjugative non-replicative mini-
TLC� plasmids carrying attP sites with different XerD-
arm sequences. The relative frequency of each of the dif-
ferent XerD-arm sequence motifs in the plasmid libraries,
rlib(moti f ), was determined by NGS using a primer bind-
ing in the TLC� genome and a primer binding in the
pSW23T vector backbone (Figure 2A). The plasmid li-
braries were then delivered to V. cholerae recipient cells
in which the V. cholerae lacZ gene, the wild-type IMEX
arrays, and the original dif1 site were deleted, and which
were equipped with the lacZ-dif1 reporter. Cm-resistant
V. cholerae colonies were collected on large selection plates
and pooled. The relative frequency of each of the differ-
ent XerD-arm sequence motifs in the Cm-resistant cell
pools, rint(moti f ) was determined by NGS (Figure 2A).
PCR amplification using a primer binding in the TLC�
genome in combination with a primer binding in lacZ en-
sured that only dif1-specific integration events were taken
into account. The efficiency of integration of a plasmid
with a given XerD-arm motif, Eint(moti f ), was estimated
as the ratio of rint(moti f ) to rlib(moti f ). It was multi-
plied with the global frequency of integration of the whole
library, fint(librar y), to take into account the influence of
the host genetic context (Figure 2A).

The NGS approach can also be used to monitor the re-
tention efficiency of thousands of different integrated mo-
bile elements, provided that the enzymes catalysing their ex-
cision are conditionally expressed. This is particularly in-
teresting in the case of IMEX since they integrate into a
locus controlled by the normal domain of action of FtsK,
which could also lead to FtsK-driven excision events. To this
end, we used V. cholerae reporter cells that were genetically
modified to place the production of XerC and XerD un-
der the control of the arabinose inducible promoter (Fig-
ure 2A, (28)). We then determined the relative frequency
of each of the different XerD-arm sequences in the plas-
mids that specifically integrated at dif1 after growth in con-
ditions that permitted their excision, rexc(moti f ), i.e. in the
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absence of selection and in the presence of arabinose for
XerC and XerD production (Figure 2A). The influence of
each XerD-arm motif on the retention efficiency of the inte-
grated mini-TLC� plasmids, Eexc(moti f ), was assessed by
calculating the ratio of rexc(moti f ) to rint(moti f ) (Figure
2A). As the integration of TLC� in dif1 results in the for-
mation of a prophage flanked by attP and dif1,Eint(moti f )
and Eexc(moti f ) reflected the efficiency of recombination
reactions between the same two sites (Figure 1A).

For the purpose of this study, we generated three pools
of 65 536 (48) different TLC� attP sites using synthetic
oligonucleotides carrying eight degenerate bases at differ-
ent positions of the XerD-arm as templates (Figure 2C).
Two of the pools were designed to explore the influence of
the eight innermost and outermost positions of the XerD-
arm. They are referred to as n8gtg and tagn8 on the basis
of the sequence of their top strand. We added to the study
a pool harbouring degenerate bases in both the inner and
outer part of the XerD-arm, n5a2n3g. The three pools of
sequences were cloned in place of the attP site of XafT+

and XafT− mini-TLC� plasmids (Figure 2C). NGS analy-
sis showed that each resulting mini-TLC� library contained
over 99.5% of the XerD-arm sequence motifs that was ex-
pected to be included by the pool from which it originated,
with a median copy number in the order of 15 per million
reads (Supplementary Figure S2). The XafT+ and XafT−
mini-TLC� libraries contained over 99.9% and 99.8% of
the 190 528 XerD-arm sequence motifs included in the three
combined degenerate pools, respectively.

XafT expands the number of XerD-arm motifs that can be
used for integration

We first explored the influence of the XerD-arm sequence
of TLC� attP on the efficiency of integration in an FtsK-
driven context. To this end, we conjugated the XafT− mini-
TLC� libraries in a V. cholerae recipient strain in which
the lacZ-dif1 reporter was inserted at the dif locus of chr1
(strain CMV30, Figure 2B, (9,28)). FtsK promoted the inte-
gration of the XafT− mini-TLC� plasmid harbouring dif1
at a very high frequency (Figure 3A, FtsK panel). How-
ever, the integration of the XafT− mini-TLC� plasmid har-
bouring the wild-type TLC� attP was below the detec-
tion level. The global integration frequency of the XafT−
n8gtg, tagn8 and n5a2n3g mini-TLC� libraries was 1000-
fold lower than that of the XafT− mini-TLC� plasmid har-
bouring dif1 (Figure 3A, FtsK panel). NGS revealed that
FtsK/XerC/XerD had promoted the integration of only
2.5% of the total number of XerD-arm motifs present in
the combined n8gtg, tagn8 and n5a2n3g libraries (Figure
3A, FtsK panel). We generated the sequence logos of the
integrated sites from each library (Supplementary Figure
S3) and a sequence logo combining the 4729 XerD-arm se-
quence of the integrated mini-TLC� plasmids of the three
n8gtg, tagn8 and n5a2n3g libraries (Figure 3B, FtsK panel).
The sequence logos correspond to the top strand of the
XerD-arm. The 5’ end of the sequence logos is adjacent to
the central region. We refer to it as the innermost side of the
XerD-arm (Figure 3C). We refer to the 3’ end of the logos as
the outermost side of the XerD-arm (Figure 3C). The logos
revealed that the more similar the degenerate attP sequence

was to dif1, the higher the integration frequency was in the
Ftsk-driven context (Figure 3B and Supplementary Figure
S3, FtsK panels). It was particularly evident for the inner-
most bp of the XerD-arm, but the outermost bp showed the
same trend (Figure 3B and Supplementary Figure S3, FtsK
panels).

We next explored the influence of the XerD-arm se-
quence of TLC� attP on the efficiency of integration in a
XafT-driven context. To this end, we conjugated the XafT+

mini-TLC� libraries in the V. cholerae recipient strain in
which lacZ-dif1 was inserted at the V. cholerae lacZ lo-
cus (strain EPV369, Figure 2B). Our previous work had
shown that the choreography of chromosome segregation
restricts the activity of FtsK to the terminus region of the
two V. cholerae chromosomes (Figure 2B, (28,36–38)). Cor-
respondingly the integration of a XafT− plasmid harbour-
ing dif1 was found to be 100-fold less efficient when the
chromosomal dif1 site was located at the lacZ locus com-
pared to when it was located at its natural locus (9). Thus,
the frequency of integration of a XafT+ mini-TLC� plas-
mid in a V. cholerae recipient strain harbouring lacZ-dif1
at the lacZ locus can be mainly attributed to the activa-
tion of Xer recombination by XafT. The integration of the
XafT+dif1 and XafT+ TLC� attP plasmids at the lacZ lo-
cus was as efficient as the integration of the XafT−dif1 plas-
mid at the dif1 locus (Figure 3A, XafT panel). In addition,
the global integration frequency of the XafT+ n8gtg, tagn8
and n5a2n3g mini-TLC� plasmid libraries was now only
10-fold lower than that of the XafT+dif1 plasmid (Figure
3A, XafT panel). NGS showed that 47579 different mini-
TLC� plasmids had integrated, which corresponds to 25%
of the total number of different plasmids present in the com-
bined n8gtg, tagn8 and n5a2n3g mini-TLC� libraries (Fig-
ure 3B, XafT panel). The sequence logos of the first six posi-
tions of the sites integrated via XafT-driven recombination
were statistically different from those of the sites integrated
via FtsK-driven recombination (Supplementary Figure S3,
XafT panels). The nature of the bases of the XerD-arm
was less important for XafT-driven than for FtsK-driven
integration (Figure 3B and Supplementary Figure S3, XafT
panels).

Next, we explored the integration of the XafT+ mini-
TLC� libraries in the V. cholerae recipient strain equipped
with lacZ-dif1 at the natural dif1 locus, i.e. in a context in
which both XafT and FtsK can act (strain CMV30, Figure
2B). The results were remarkably similar to those obtained
for the integration of the XafT+ mini-TLC� plasmids in
the strain carrying lacZ-dif1 at the lacZ locus (Figure 3 and
Supplementary Figure S3). The only notable difference was
a slightly higher global integration frequency (Figure 3A,
FtsK & XafT panel) and greater number of different in-
tegrated XafT+ mini-TLC� plasmids (Figure 3B, FtsK &
XafT panel). This could be explained by the growth advan-
tage of the reporter strain carrying lacZ-dif1 at its natural
locus over the reporter strain carrying it at the lacZ locus,
since the latter is Δdif1 and therefore cannot resolve chr1
dimers (20). Neverthless, the XerD-arm sequence logos of
the XafT+ mini-TLC� plasmids integrated at the dif1 locus
were similar to those of the XafT+ mini-TLC� plasmids
integrated at the lacZ locus (Figure 3B and Supplementary
Figure S3).
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Figure 3. Non-replicative mini-TLC� plasmid integration. (A) Integration frequencies of mini-TLC� plasmids harbouring dif1 or TLC� attP, and global
integration frequencies of n8gtg, n5a2n3g and tagn8 plasmid libraries ( fint). FtsK panel: XafT− plasmids conjugated in a strain harbouring dif1 at its natural
locus; XafT panel: XafT+ plasmids conjugated in a strain harbouring dif1 at the lacZ locus; FtsK & XafT panel: XafT+ plasmids conjugated in a strain
harbouring dif1 at its natural locus. Mean and standard deviations of at least 3 independent assays. (B) Combined sequence of the XerD-arm from the
n8gtg, n5a2n3g and tagn8 integration libraries. The logos show the frequency of each base at the degenerate positions. The number of integrated motifs
corresponding to each logo is indicated above. Individual logos are shown in Supplementary Figure S3. (C) Illustration of our naming scheme for bases of
the XerD-binding arm.

Overall, FtsK-driven integration seemed restricted to the
attP sites that most resembled dif1, with the inner positions
of the XerD-arm playing a more important role than the
outer positions, whereas XafT seemed to allow the integra-
tion of plasmids harbouring attP sites that significantly de-
viated from dif1 at any given position of the XerD-arm.

The first and fifth innermost bp of the XerD-arm are crucial
for integration

Sequence logos allow a quick interpretation of pools of mo-
tifs, but the information that can be derived from them is
limited. In particular, it is not possible to determine whether
a logo results from the combination of motifs deviating
from a single specific consensus sequence, or from the over-
lap of two or more distinct consensus sequences. For in-
stance, the highly degenerate sequence logos of the XafT
and FtsK & XafT integration libraries could be due to the
addition of motifs slightly deviating from dif1 along with
motifs slightly deviating from TLC� attP (Figure 3B). In
addition, the relative influence of each particular bp on the
efficiency of a process cannot be assessed with a sequence
logo. The higher frequency of integration obtained with
XafT+ mini-TLC� plasmids compared to XafT− mini-
TLC� plasmids could not be simply explained by the higher
number of different XerD-arm sequences that could be in-
tegrated (Figure 3B).

We developed a new two-dimensional map (2D-map)
graphical representation to avoid such limitations. In these
maps, each recovered XerD-arm motif is represented by a
small coloured square at specific x and y coordinates based
on its sequence (Figure 4A). Each square is coloured on the
basis of the integration efficiency of the plasmids harbour-
ing the corresponding motif. Colours range from black to
bright yellow, with black, dark blue and bright yellow cor-

responding to non-recovered motifs, motifs with the poorer
integration efficiency, and motifs with higher integration ef-
ficiency, respectively.

The low density of coloured positions highlighted the
limited number of XerD-arm sequences that could be in-
tegrated by FtsK (Figure 4B, Supplementary Figures S4A
and S4B, FtsK 2D-maps). A single small green tile was
visible on the n8gtg 2D-map, which corresponded to the
64 TTATGNNNNGTG top strand sequences. It demon-
strated the importance of the first 5 inner positions of the
XerD-arm for FtsK-driven integration (Figure 4A, zoom
on the ttatn4gtg region). Results obtained with the n5a2n3g
and tagn8 libraries confirmed this observation (Supplemen-
tary Figure S4A and S4B, FtsK panels). The n8gtg, n5a2n3g
and tagn8 2D-maps also revealed that FtsK could promote
the integration of a plasmid harbouring TLC� attP, albeit
at a low integration frequency, which demonstrates the util-
ity of combining the NGS approach with a 2D-map graph-
ical representation (Figure 4B, Supplementary Figures S4A
and B, zooms).

The 2D-maps of the n8gtg motifs recovered in the XafT
and FtsK & XafT integration libraries presented a very
striking checkered pattern (Figure 4B, Supplementary Fig-
ures S4A and B, XafT and FtsK & XafT panels). The black
stripes (indicating sequences that were not recovered) of
the n8gtg and n5a2n3g 2D-maps correspond to DNA mo-
tifs that lack a G at the fifth position of the top strand
of the XerD-arm (Figure 4B and Supplementary Figure
S4A, XafT and FtsK & XafT 2D-maps). The pattern of
the tagn8 2D map fitted with the importance of the base at
this position (Supplementary Figure S4B, XafT and FtsK
& XafT panels). To confirm the importance of the fifth bp
of the XerD-arm for XafT-driven integration, we grouped
the n8gtg motifs of the XafT+ n8gtg integration library
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Figure 4. 2D-maps representation of the integration results. (A) 2D-map representation methodology: Different [x, y] coordinates are assigned to each
nucleotide for the 28 possible motifs as follows: the [x, y] coordinates are initially set to [1, 1]. Then, [ +1

2n , +1
2n ], [ −1

2n , +1
2n ], [ −1

2n , −1
2n ] or [ +1

2n , −1
2n ] are added to [x,

y] for each n position of the degenerate motif if the nth base is A, T, G or C, respectively. Relative integration efficiencies are represented with a dark-blue to
bright yellow colour scale. Positions that were not found in the integration libraries are shown in black. (B) 2D-maps of the integrated n8gtg motifs. FtsK:
results from the conjugation of the n8gtg XafT− mini-TLC� library in the strain harbouring lacZ-dif1 at the natural dif1 locus; XafT: results from the
conjugation of the n8gtg XafT+ mini-TLC� library in the strain harbouring lacZ-dif1 at lacZ locus; FtsK & XafT: results from the conjugation of the n8gtg
XafT+ mini-TLC� library in the strain harbouring lacZ-dif1 at the natural dif1 locus. Below each 2D-maps are shown zooms of the regions corresponding
to the 24 motifs that carry the same first innermost bases as the XerD-arm of TLC� attP (tagan4gtg) and dif1 (ttatn4gtg). The position of the TLC� attP
XerD motif and of the motif most similar to the XerD-arm of dif1 are highlighted by white and red squares, respectively. Their sequences are indicated
below the panels. Bases identical to the XerD-arms of TLC� attP and dif1 are written in blue and red, respectively. 2D-maps of the integrated n5a2n3g and
tagn8 motifs are shown in Supplementary Figure S4. (C) Sequence logo of the XerD-arm of the attP sites of the n8gtg XafT+ mini-TLC� plasmids that
were found integrated in lacZ-dif1 at lacZ locus. The total number of n8gtg integrated motifs is indicated. 2D-maps of the integrated n4tn3gtg, n4an3gtg,
n4gn3gtg and n4cn3gtg motifs, as indicated. The number of integrated motifs from each category is indicated. The sequence logo of the XerD-arm of the
integrated sites from each category is shown below each 2D-map. Positions in which the bases of the integrated n4tn3gtg, n4an3gtg, and n4cn3gtg XerD-arm
motifs are significantly different from the integrated n4gn3gtg XerD-arm motif are indicated by a star (chi2-test, P-value < 0.001).

on the basis of their fifth base (Figure 4C). The 2D-maps
showed that most of the different possible n4gn3gtg mo-
tifs were recovered, while the recovered n4tn3gtg, n8an3gtg
and n4cn3gtg motifs were mainly limited to those that car-
ried a T at the first and second innermost positions of the
XerD-arm. It further suggested that C was the most detri-
mental nucleic acid at the fifth position, which needed to
be compensated for by the presence of the same bases as

dif1 at the four innermost positions. Correspondingly, base
frequencies at each of the seven positions of the n4gn3gtg
and n4cn3gtg motif lists were statistically different (Figure
4C). The presence of A or T at the fifth position was less
detrimental. Yet, the n4an3gt and n4tn3gt motifs statistically
differed from the n4gn3g motifs at all positions except the
third and the eighth innermost positions, respectively (Fig-
ure 4C).
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The 2D-maps of the XafT and FtsK & XafT integration
libraries also showed the influence of the first innermost
bp of the XerD-arm: yellow-coloured motifs were for the
most part restricted to the top left quarter of the n8gtg and
n5a2n3g 2D-maps, which indicates the presence of a T at
the first position of the top strand of the XerD-arm (Fig-
ure 4B and Supplementary Figure S4A, XafT and FtsK &
XafT panels). In addition, half of the plasmids harbouring
an attP site with a tagn8 XerD-arm motif were recovered
in the XafT and FtsK & XafT libraries, further highlight-
ing the importance of a T at the first innermost bp of the
XerD-arm for efficient integration (Supplementary Figure
S4B).

Taken together, those results suggest that the highly de-
generate XerD-arm sequence logo of the XafT and FtsK
& XafT integration libraries derives from the superposition
of two categories of motifs, those harbouring a G at the
fifth position and those harbouring a T at the first position
(Figure 3B).

XafT permits the highly efficient integration of sites deviating
from dif1

XafT allows the integration of plasmids harbouring attP
sites deviating from dif1 (Figure 4 and Supplementary Fig-
ure S4). Yet, the efficiency of integration of the sites that
most resembled dif1 was higher than the efficiency of inte-
gration of the sites that most resembled TLC� attP (Figure
4B, Supplementary Figures S4A and 4B zooms). To fur-
ther highlight differences of integration efficiency, we de-
veloped a second graphical representation of the data ob-
tained by the NGS approach, which we refer to as butterfly
plots. In this representation, recovered sites are separated
in different bins as a function of the number of bases that
differentiate them from TLC� attP (Figure 5A). For the
n8gtg, n5a2n3g and tagn8 degenerate sites we studied, it cor-
responds to eight bins. Each bin was further divided into
two (+) and (−) bins, corresponding to the sites that were
more similar to dif1 than TLC� attP or not, respectively
(Figure 5A). We then plotted the integration efficiency of
each motif from the different bins.

Only a third (21 070/ 65 536) of the possible n8gtg motifs
are closer to dif1 than to TLC� attP. Nevertheless, over 99%
of the plasmids whose integration could be driven by FtsK
harboured an n8gtg XerD-arm that was closer to dif1 than
TLC� attP (Figure 5B, FtsK panel). In addition, those sites
accounted for over 99.4% of the integration events (Fig-
ure 5B, FtsK panel). The same observations could be made
on the n5a2n3g and tagn8 butterfly plots (Supplementary
Figure S5, FtsK panels). We attributed red, orange, cyan
and blue colours to the XerD-arm motifs of the plasmids
that integrated at dif1 at frequencies higher than 10−6, 10−7,
5 × 10−8 or lower than 5 × 10-8, respectively. The red sites
comprised 53 n8gtg, 61 n5a2n3g and 61 tagn8 sequences
(Supplementary Figure S5, FtsK panels). Together, those
sites represented a total of 174 different sequences (Figure
5C, FtsK panel). The corresponding sequence logo was sim-
ilar to dif1, highlighting that FtsK-driven integration was
restricted to the attP sites that most resemble dif1 (Figure
5C, FtsK panel).

The butterfly representation further highlighted that the
FtsK-driven integration frequency of a plasmid harbouring
TLC� attP was over a 1000-fold lower than the mean inte-
gration frequency of the n8gtg and n5a2n3g red attP sites,
and over a 100-fold lower than the mean integration fre-
quency of the red tagn8attP sites (Figure 5 and Supplemen-
tary Figure S5, FtsK panels). In contrast, the efficiency of
integration of TLC� attP jumped from about 10−9 to about
10−6 when it was driven by XafT (Figure 5 and Supplemen-
tary Figure S5, XafT and FtsK & XafT panels). Differences
between the integration efficiency of the different attP sites
were alleviated by the presence of XafT. In particular, the
mean frequency of the red n8gtg attP sites was now only
30-fold higher than that of TLC� attP (Figure 5B XafT
and FtsK & XafT panels). Furthermore, the proportion of
sites with an integration efficiency higher than 10−6 dramat-
ically increased. High integration efficiencies were not any-
more limited to the (+) wing of the butterfly plots: XafT
drove the integration of about 30% of the n8gtg mini-TLC�
plasmids harbouring a site from the (−) bins (Figure 5B,
XafT and FtsK & XafT panels). Results obtained with the
n5a2n3g and tagn8 plasmid libraries confirmed those obser-
vations (Supplementary Figure S5, XafT and FtsK & XafT
panels).

As a result, XafT promoted the integration of over 6000
different attP sites with a frequency higher than 10−6 in the
recipient strain harbouring lacZ-dif1 at the lacZ locus and
over 20000 different attP sites in the recipient strain har-
bouring lacZ-dif1 at the dif1 locus (Figure 5C, XafT and
FtsK & XafT panels). The logo of those sites emphasized
that efficient integration was no longer limited to sites that
carried the same sequences as the XerD-arm of dif1 (Figure
5C and Supplementary Figure S5, XafT and FtsK & XafT
panels).

Mini-TLC� plasmids with attP sites deviating from dif1 es-
cape FtsK-driven excision

An unusually long IMEX, the gonococcal genomic island
(GGI), is integrated at the dif site of the chromosome of
most pathogenic Neisseria species (39,40). It is flanked by
a dif-like site of varying sequence between the species (Sup-
plementary Figure S1B). The FtsK DNA translocase was
shown to strip XerC and XerD bound to one of those sites,
GGI1 attP, thereby preventing excision events (41). This
is in contrast to the activity of FtsK at canonical dif sites,
where the translocase stalls upon interaction with dif-bound
XerD, prior to the activation of recombination. As GGI1
attP only deviates from the canonical dif sequence by 4
bp within the 6 outermost bp of the XerD-arm, this sug-
gests that sequence alterations in XerD-arm of IMEX attP
sites could have evolved to prevent FtsK-driven excision
events. To explore this hypothesis in the context of TLC�
attP, we monitored the excision of XafT+ n8gtg, tagn8 and
n5a2n3g mini-TLC� plasmids that had integrated at the dif1
locus. Inducing the expression of XerC and XerD did not
reduce the total diversity of different attP sites in the cell
population after 19 h of growth in the absence of selective
pressure (Figure 6A and Supplementary Figure S6, Xer+

butterfly plots). However, the proportion of the attP sites
from the red and orange categories decreased (Figure 6A
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Figure 5. Butterfly plots showing the relative integration efficiency of attP sites harbouring the different possible n8gtg XerD-arm motifs. (A) Butterfly
plot representation methodology. �n: number of bases by which an XerD-arm motif deviates from TLC� attP. If the motif is more similar to dif1 than
TLC� attP, its integration frequency is plotted at the +�n position of the X-axis. If a motif is not closer to dif1 than TLC� attP, its integration frequency
is plotted at the –�n position of the X-axis. (B) Butterfly plots of the integrated n8gtg motifs. The proportion of integrated motifs falling in the (−) group is
indicated. Their contribution to the global frequency of integration of the library is indicated between brackets. We coloured the various attP sites leading
to significant integration driven by FtsK (FtsK panel) with respect to their integration frequency: from higher than 10−6, 10−7, 5 × 10−8 or lower than
5 × 10−8 in red, orange, cyan and blue, respectively. The corresponding sites in the XafT and FtsK & XafT panels are shown with the same colour code.
Sites which were absent in the FtsK panel (motifs which were not capable of being integrated by FtsK) are shown in grey. The difference between the mean
frequency of integration of red motifs and the integration frequency of TLC� attP (located in the middle of the graph) is indicated in red. The positions of
TLC� attP and of the attP sites most similar to dif1 are indicated by squares. (C) Combined sequence logos of the n8gtg, n5a2n3g and tagn8 motifs with
an integration frequency higher than 10−6. The logos show the frequency of each base at the degenerate positions. The number of motifs from which the
logo was derived is indicated. Individual logos and butterfly plots of the integrated n5a2n3g and tagn8 motifs are shown in Supplementary Figure S5.

and Supplementary Figure S6, Xer+ bar plots). No excision
was observed when the expression of XerC and XerD was
not induced, demonstrating that excision depended on Xer
recombination (Figure 6A and Supplementary Figure S6,
Xer− butterfly and bar plots). The efficiency of excision of
the attP sites from the red and orange categories, i.e. those
that most resembled dif1, was higher than the excision effi-
ciency of TLC� attP (Figure 6A and Supplementary Fig-
ure S6, Xer+ butterfly plots). However, the efficiency of exci-
sion of all the sites, including those from the red and orange
categories, was far lower than the 20% per generation exci-
sion frequency of a DNA cassette flanked by two dif1 sites
(28).

To determine the relative contribution of FtsK and XafT
to the observed excision events, we analysed the excision of
XafT+ n8gtg plasmids integrated at the lacZ locus, where
the action of FtsK is very limited. Even after 42 h of growth,
there was little change in the relative frequency of the dif-
ferent attP sites (Figure 6B, Xer+ butterfly plots) and in the
relative proportion of the sites from the five colour code cat-
egories (Figure 6B, Xer+ bar plots). These results suggested
that under laboratory growth conditions, FtsK drove most
if not all of the excision events of mini-TLC� plasmids in-
tegrated at the dif locus of chr1.

As dif1 was used as the bacterial attachment site in the
integration assays, excision was due to the reverse recom-
bination reaction between the same initial sites (Figure 1).
Therefore, we expected XafT to promote the excision of the
plasmids for which it permitted integration. Two hypothe-
ses could explain the inefficiency of XafT-driven excision:
(i) FtsK could dismantle the formation of intramolecular
synapses between dif1 and non-canonical Xer recombina-
tion sites as proposed for the GGI1 (41); (ii) XafT expres-
sion from an integrated copy of TLC� could be insuffi-
cient for its activity. The inefficiency of XafT-driven exci-
sion events at the lacZ locus ruled out the first hypothesis
since this locus is outside of the normal FtsK activity zone.
To test the second hypothesis, we directly compared the ex-
pression of XafT in a strain carrying an integrated copy
of TLC� and a strain carrying a replicative non-integrated
copy of TLC�. We utilised ‘pTLC’ plasmids, which con-
tain the genome of TLC� harboured on a conjugatable
plasmid with a conditional R6K origin of replication and
a chloramphenicol resistance marker. To observe expres-
sion by immunoblotting, we inserted a triple FLAG epi-
tope (3xDYKDDDDK) at the C-terminus of XafT (XafT-
3FLAG), generating pTLC-3FLAG (Figure 6C). As con-
trols, we constructed a non-integrative version of pTLC-
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Figure 6. Retention efficiency of the different possible n8gtg XafT+ mini-TLC� libraries. (A) Retention efficiency from the natural dif1 locus after growth in
LB in conditions of production of XerCD (Xer+) or not (Xer−). Bar plots show the proportion of n8gtg motifs belonging to the red, orange, cyan, blue and
grey categories within the integrated motifs. Retention efficiencies of the n5a2n3g and tagn8 XafT+ mini-TLC� libraries are shown in Supplementary Figure
S6. (B) Excision from the lacZ locus after growth in L-broth in conditions of production of XerCD (Xer+) or not (Xer−). (C) Anti-FLAG immunoblot of
XafT-3xFLAG expression in integrated vs replicative pTLC conditions. The predicted molecular weight of XafT-3xFLAG C-terminal fusion protein (220
aa) is 25.5 kDa (EMBOSS Pepstats). Immunoblot contains normalized whole-cell samples of V. cholerae strain EPV369 over several plasmid conditions.
Negative control is EPV369. Positive control is EPV369 containing an (induced) arabinose-inducible XafT-3xFLAG expression plasmid. Subsequent lanes
contained cell extracts from either integrated or replicative versions of pTLC synthetic phage plasmids. White and blue illustrated colonies indicate samples
derived from integrated (into the lacZ-dif1 reporter cassette) or replicative V. cholerae clones, respectively. Cri− and �attP denote pTLC variants which are
unable to replicate or unable to integrate, respectively. Supplementary Figure S6C contains uncropped source images of the original SDS-PAGE, transfer,
and immunoblot.

3FLAG by precisely deleting its attP site (pTLC-3FLAG,
�attP), and a non-replicative version of pTLC-3FLAG by
mutating its HUH endonuclease (pTLC-3FLAG, cri−). As
the R6K origin of replication of the plasmid vector is non-
functional in V. cholerae, replicative forms of pTLC are only
driven by the rolling-circle replication activity of Cri. The
three constructs were conjugated in the V. cholerae recipi-
ent strain harbouring the lacZ-dif1 reporter at the lacZ lo-
cus. Conjugation of the non-integrative pTLC-3FLAG led
to the formation of blue Cm-resistant colonies, indicating
its efficient replication. Conjugation of the non-replicative
pTLC-3FLAG led to the formation of white Cm-resistant

colonies, indicating that it integrated at lacZ-dif1. Con-
jugation of the replicative and integrative XafT-3FLAG
pTLC led to the formation of both white and blue Cm-
resistant colonies. We could detect XafT-3FLAG in pro-
tein extracts from the blue Cm-resistant cells harbouring
either the TLC� plasmid or its integration-defective ver-
sion. In contrast, we could not detect XafT-3FLAG in pro-
tein extracts from white Cm-resistant cells harbouring an
integrated copy of TLC�, whether it could replicate or not,
which was in agreement with the idea that XafT was not
sufficiently expressed to drive Xer recombination after inte-
gration (Figure 6C).
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Figure 7. Relative efficiency of XafT- and FtsK� -driven Xer recombi-
nation reactions. (A) Synapse formation between dif1 and TLC� attP.
Scheme depicting that the non-canonical XerD-arm of TLC� attP should
limit synapse formation and that FtsK translocation could dismantle
and/or inhibit the formation of synapses, thereby preventing recombina-
tion. (B) Scheme of the in vitro recombination substrates, the HJ recombi-
nation intermediate and the crossover products. Green ball: 3’ Cy3 label;
Red ball: 5’ Cy5 label; Grey, Green and Blue rectangles: Central region,
XerC-binding and XerD-binding arm, respectively. The DNA strands ex-
changes by XerC and XerD are depicted as thin and fat lines, respectively.
(C) XafT- and FtsK� -promoted recombination reactions. Left panel: re-
combination of a short labelled dif1 substrate (S1) and a long non-labelled
dif1 substrate (S2); Right panel: recombination of a short labelled dif1 sub-
strate (S1) and a long non-labelled TLC� attP substrate (S2). The S2 sub-
strates are depicted above each gel image. +: V. cholerae XerC, V. cholerae
XerD or MBP-XafT, as indicated; D� : V. cholerae XerD-FtsK� fusion; −:
mock buffer of the corresponding purified proteins. A white star indicates
the presence of a faint HJ band.

TLC� attP/dif1 synaptic complexes are rare and/or tran-
sient

FtsK only efficiently activates recombination between dif
sites when it is bound on the XerD side of one or the other of
the two DNA duplexes engaged in the recombination com-
plex (42,43). It suggested the possibility that FtsK translo-
cation could dismantle weakly assembled TLC� attP/dif1
synaptic complexes before the � -domain of FtsK could
activate XerD, thereby preventing FtsK-driven integration
events (Figure 7A, (41)). C-terminal fusions of FtsK� to
XerD have been previously shown to maximize the effi-
ciency of reactions mediated by the E. coli and N. gonor-
rhoea Xer recombinases. Therefore, if the XerD-FtsK� in-
teraction was the limiting factor for Xer recombination of
dif1 vs TLC� attP, we expected to be able to promote the
recombination of dif1 with TLC� attPin vitro using a V.
cholerae XerD-FtsK� fusion protein (22,41). As a point
of comparison, we reconstituted XafT-mediated reactions
using XerC and XerD proteins and an N-terminal fusion
of XafT to the maltose binding protein, MBP-XafT (31).

We used a short 34-bp synthetic double-stranded DNA (ds-
DNA) dif1 fragment and longer dsDNA fragments con-
taining either dif1 or TLC� attP as substrates. To facilitate
the differentiation of the HJ intermediate and the crossover
products from the substrates, the 5’ and 3’ ends of the bot-
tom strand of the short dif1 substrate were labelled with
cy5 and cy3 fluorescent dyes, respectively (Figure 7B). In-
cubation of the two dif1 substrates with XerC and XerD-
FtsK� or with XerC, XerD and MBP-XafT yielded simi-
lar amounts of HJs and crossover products, suggesting that
FtsK� promoted recombination as efficiently as XafT when
it was fused to XerD (Figure 7C, left panel). Yet, incuba-
tion of the short labelled dif1 substrate and the TLC� attP
substrate with XerC and XerD-FtsK� produced barely de-
tectable amounts of HJs and crossover products, suggest-
ing that FtsK� does not greatly stimulate the reaction be-
tween attP and dif, and that this poor activation is not a
direct result of the FtsK translocase activity (Figure 5C,
right panel). In contrast, XerC, XerD and MBP-XafT me-
diated the formation of similarly high amounts of HJs and
crossover products between the short labelled dif1 substrate
and the long dif1 or TLC� attP substrates (Figure 7B). We
conclude that TLC� attP/dif1 synaptic complexes are nor-
mally too rare and/or too transient to allow for FtsK� -
driven activation of XerD.

DISCUSSION

An NGS-based methodology to analyse the sequence require-
ments of a DNA recombination reaction

Studies on the sequence specificity of DNA transactions
are generally limited to the consensus sequence targeted
by DNA binding proteins. When there are multiple copies
of a binding motif in the genome, it can be achieved
with Chromatin Immuno-Precipitation (ChIP) or Whole-
Genome Affinity Determination of protein-DNA interac-
tions (WGADseq) methodologies (44). When the binding
motif has low sequence variability, additional investigations
may include electromobility gel assays, DNA footprinting,
and/or systematic evolution of ligands by exponential en-
richment (SELEX). The resulting consensus or sequence
logo can be refined by replacing each base of the target mo-
tif one at a time and monitoring how it affects the bind-
ing of the protein. However, sequence logos can mask the
ability of proteins to bind to several distinct consensus se-
quences. In addition, they do not permit the determination
of the relative influence of each particular position of a se-
quence on the base requirements at the other positions. To
bypass those limitations, we designed a methodology based
on NGS to monitor the integration and excision efficiency
of thousands of different mobile elements in vivo (Figure
2). We also developed two new graphical representations
that facilitate the analysis of the results, 2D-maps (Figure
4) and butterfly plots (Figure 5). We applied the methodol-
ogy to explore the influence of the XerD-arm of TLC� attP
on the efficiency of Xer recombination reactions (Figures 1
and 2). The extreme sensitivity of the methodology permit-
ted the evaluation of the integration efficiency of events that
were too rare to be detected by the classical methodology,
such as the integration of TLC� attP by a FtsK-driven Xer
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recombination reaction (Figures 3–5). 2D-map and butter-
fly plot graphical representations highlighted that efficient
FtsK-driven Xer recombination reactions were limited to
the attP sites whose XerD-arm only very slightly deviated
from the consensus XerD-arm of dif sites (Figures 3–6). In
contrast, they revealed that XafT promoted recombination
reactions between dif1 and almost all of the different possi-
ble attP sites provided that the first or fifth innermost bases
of their XerD-arm was identical to the corresponding dif
bases (Figures 3–5). Our methodology and graphical repre-
sentations could be easily adapted to explore the sequence
specificity of any DNA binding protein using the relative re-
tention of DNA motifs by the protein in vitro, or using the
relative activity of an artificial promoter carrying the DNA
motifs in vivo.

XafT allows Xer recombination between dif and attP sites
with non-canonical XerD-arms

Xer recombination takes place in a nucleoprotein complex
consisting of two recombining sites and a pair of each of
the two XerC and XerD recombinases (Figure 1). The com-
plex is held together by the affinity of the recombinases
to their DNA binding sites and cyclic interactions between
their C-terminal domains. However, binding of XerC to dif
is relatively weaker than binding of XerD (2,20,45). Those
observations suggested that contacts between XerD and
dif played a primary role in the assembly and stability of
the recombination synapses (2,20,45). In this regard, the
efficiency with which TLC� was integrated into the pri-
mary chromosome of clinical and environmental clones of
V. cholerae was surprising since the XerD-arm of TLC�
attP was a poor substrate for XerD-binding whether its
XerC protein partner was present or not in vitro (9,13).
TLC� relies on its own XerD-activation factor for integra-
tion, XafT (9,31). No other V. cholerae or TLC� protein or
sequence factors (in combination with XerCD) are required
to promote a complete Xer recombination reaction between
TLC� attP and dif1 in vitro (31).

Our analysis of the XerD-arm of TLC� attP on the in-
tegration efficiency and stability of mini-TLC� plasmids
showed that FtsK only promotes the integration into dif1
of a very small subset of the different 190 528 TLC� attP
derived sites we studied, restricted mostly to those that were
the most similar to dif1 (Figures 3–5). In contrast, XafT
promoted the recombination of dif1 with almost any of the
190 528 attP sites that carried the same residues as dif1 at the
first or fifth position of the XerD-arm (Figures 3–5). In ad-
dition, it alleviated differences in the integration frequency
of attP sites harbouring more or less canonical XerD-arms
(Figure 5). The 2D map and butterfly plot representations
of the integration of XafT+ mini-TLC� plasmid libraries
in the V. cholerae recipient strain harbouring lacZ-dif1 at
the native dif1 locus were similar to those obtained for the
integration of XafT+ mini-TLC� plasmid libraries in the
V. cholerae recipient strain harbouring lacZ-dif1 at the lacZ
locus indicating that FtsK did not prevent XafT-driven in-
tegration of XafT+ mini-TLC� plasmids (Figures 4 and
5). The slightly higher integration efficiencies observed for
the reporter strain carrying lacZ-dif1 at the native dif1 lo-
cus is probaly explained by the growth advantage of this

strain over the reporter strain carrying dif1 at the lacZ lo-
cus (Figure 3). Finally, in vitro comparison of the efficiency
with which XafT and FtsK� drove recombination reac-
tions between two dif1 sites or between dif1 and TLC� attP
showed that TLC� attP/dif1 synaptic complexes are nor-
mally too rare and/or too transient to allow for FtsK� -
driven activation of XerD (Figure 7). Taken together, those
results suggest that XafT can promote the efficient recom-
bination of dif1 with TLC� attP-derived sites harbouring
a non-canonical XerD-arm because XafT helps assemble
and/or stabilize Xer synaptic complexes. As XafT contains
a dimerization domain and directly interacts with XerD, it
is tempting to propose that it recruits a second XerD recom-
binase at the dif1 locus by forming a proteinaceous bridge
with an XerD recombinase bound to dif1 (31). The result-
ing dif1/XerC/XerD/XafT/XerD complex could then be
engaged in a larger nucleoprotein complex with an attP site
solely bound by XerC via the interactions of recombinases.
Thus, a limited amount of homology between the XerD-
arm of the attP site and the canonical XerD binding site
would be required to ensure the formation of a productive
recombination synapse. Future work will need to confirm
this hypothesis by directly analysing synaptic complex as-
sembly with or without XafT using biophysical methods.

This scenario is reminiscent of the control of Xer recom-
bination on multicopy plasmids. The dimer resolution sites
of multicopy plasmids exploiting Xer and the attachment
sites of IMEX relying on the non-canonical XerC-first re-
combination pathway contain a few degenerate positions in
the XerC and XerD-arms (Supplementary Figure S1B). In
particular, there are two mutations in the inner region of
the XerC-arm of the ColE1 dimer resolution site, cer, in-
cluding one at the 5th position, and there is a mutation at
the sixth position of the XerD-arm, which together would
be expected to limit the formation of and/or the stability of
synaptic complexes (Supplementary Figure S1B). The ef-
ficiency and directionality of Xer recombination then re-
lies on accessory proteins that bind to accessory sequences
flanking the core cer site, which bring together the core
cer sites in a synaptic complex with a specific topological
configuration (30,46). Future studies will also need to ad-
dress the evolutionary pressures that seems to have set the
non-canonical bases of each plasmid dimer resolution and
IMEX attachment sites (Supplementary Figure S1B). The
NGS methodology we present will be a great asset for future
work on this subject.

Importance of the fifth innermost bp of the XerD-arm for re-
combination

The NGS data allowed us to revisit the importance of the
different bases within the XerD-arm of dif sites. Whether
integration was driven by FtsK or XafT, the mini-TLC�
plasmids that integrated the most efficiently were those that
harboured the most dif-like motifs (Figure 5). It further in-
dicated that the five outermost positions of the XerD-arm
were less constrained than the six innermost positions (Fig-
ure 5). This result could seem surprising since previous work
showed that the specificity of binding of the E. coli Xer
recombinases was ensured by the base composition of the
sixth, seventh and ninth to eleventh non-palindromic posi-
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tions of their binding arms (47,48). However, contacts be-
tween the E. coli recombinases and dif were shown to be
mainly limited to the seven innermost bases of their bind-
ing sites, and in particular to the first five palindromic bases
(Supplementary Figure S1, (45)). Correspondingly, the in-
nermost bases of the XerC and XerD binding sites are more
conserved than the outermost bases through evolution (49).
Interestingly, it was recently reported that Bacillus subtilis
and Staphylococcus aureus XerD serves to unload bacte-
rial SMC complexes (50). This activity relies on the bind-
ing of XerD to additional chromosomal loci other than dif,
independently from XerC. Those loci harbour a dif-like site
composed of a bona fide XerD binding site, a 5–6 bp degen-
erate central region and the five innermost bp of the XerD
binding site (50). Our results raise the possibility that those
sites evolved to allow the cooperative binding of two XerD
molecules.

The nature of the fifth bp of the XerD-arm of the attP
sites seems the most important for XafT-driven recombina-
tion (Figures 3–5). Correspondingly, it was previously ob-
served in E. coli that a dif site carrying a single mutation at
the fifth bp of the XerD-arm was less proficient than wild-
type dif for Xer recombination (45). In addition, methyla-
tion interference analysis showed that E. coli XerD inter-
acted with the guanine at the fifth position of the top strand
of its binding site (45). A model based on the crystal struc-
ture of E. coli XerD and the Catabolite Activator Protein-
DNA complex further suggested that XerD contacts the
guanine of the top strand of its binding site with a conserved
arginine of its C-terminal domain (R220 in E. coli XerD and
R224 in V. cholerae XerD, (51)). A cytosine base is present at
the 5th innermost position of the top strand of the dif site of
Helicobacter pylori and Lactococcus lactis, which harbour
alternative Xer machineries composed of a single Xer re-
combinase (Supplementary Figure S1). This position was
shown to be important for the binding and the activity of
H. pylori Xer recombinase (52). In effect, this basepair is
inverted with respect to the GC bp of canonical XerC and
XerD-arms (Supplementary Figure S1B). X-ray structure
analysis revealed that the H. pylori recombinase contacts
the bottom-strand guanine of this bp with an arginine of
its N-terminal domain, R65 (52). These observations high-
light the evolutionary distance between conventional and
alternative Xer machineries.

Preventing undesired Xer-mediated excision

IMEX such as CTX� and VGJ� exploit the low basal
ability of XerC to catalyse the formation of HJs, which
are subsequently resolved by DNA replication (Figure 1C,
(7,8,29)). This strategy of integration is advantageous be-
cause it escapes the requirement for FtsK and because the
reverse reaction necessarily leaves an intact chromosomal
copy of the phage (8). The stability of CTX� is further en-
sured because its attP site is formed by a hairpin of its sin-
gle stranded DNA genome, which is masked in the double
stranded integrated prophage (Supplementary Figure S1,
(7,29)). In contrast, TLC� and the GGIs rely on an intrin-
sically fully reversible reaction (Figure 1D, (9,31)). It was
proposed that FtsK translocation could prevent excision of
the GGIs because it strips XerD from non-canonical XerD-

binding sites (41). Our results lend further support to this
hypothesis since all of the 190 528 mini-TLC� plasmids we
studied, including those that harboured the attP sites that
most resembled dif1, were far more stable than a DNA cas-
sette flanked by two dif1 sites (Figure 6 and Supplementary
Figure S6, (28,37)). However, this hypothesis does not ex-
plain the excision inefficiency of mini-TLC� plasmids that
are integrated at the lacZ locus, which is outside the FtsK
activity zone (Figure 6, (28,36–38)). It suggested that in-
tegrated mini-TLC� plasmids were stable because the ex-
pression of XafT was insufficient after integration. In sup-
port of this hypothesis, we could detect a C-terminal tagged
3xFLAG tag fusion of XafT, which is active in recombina-
tion, in cells harbouring a non-integrated replicative copy
of TLC� but did not detect it in cells harbouring an in-
tegrated copy of TLC� (Figure 6). Future work will need
to investigate the regulation of XafT expression and under
which conditions it can be increased to promote the excision
of integrated copies of TLC�.
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